FELLOW MEMBERS:
Entertainment Chairman Nat (the great one) Calegari is making an offer that you cannot refuse. On the night of May 12th, he is hosting Italian Nite at the Clubhouse. A delicious dinner plus wine and dancing will be a mere $7.50 per head. See either Nat or Ray Savigliano for reservations. Do this as soon as possible for this will be a quick sellout.

Nate also makes mention that he is hosting a Communion Breakfast on May 6th. Contact Nat for reservations.

Swimming Commissioner Bob Roper states that in the recent joint swim with the Dolphin Club of the 14 swimmers that finished 9 where From South End. The next swim will be held April 29, 1973, it is another joint swim with the Dolphin Club it will start from Pier #41 at 1:00 P.M. The regular swimming season starts May 6, 1973 at 1:00 P.M. with the Gas House Cove Swim.
One thing that makes the South End Swims so colorful is the mere presence of that magnificent competitor and gentleman George Farnsworth. All who know him marvel at his endurance and although he has received many national honors his modesty has been an inspiration to all.

Masyk Handball Commissioner says that our largest singles tournament starts on Saturday April 28th. We have over 100 entries in four classes. Jay Kent is our defending Champion, but past records in the last few years show that no champion can win two years in a row. Fleming, Haskell and Stadlbenger are strong choices to be the 1973 Champion.

Our big, nationally known tournament, starts on May 19th for Bay Area players. Last years winner, Steve August, has promised to defend his title, and what a final's match we should have with the 1973 "Nationals" champion Terry Muck, agreeing to participate in our tournament. Mail your entries in early to John Tarantino. Buy your seats for the tournament from Rich Hackett.

According to the By-laws any member behind in his dues may not compete in any club function, therefore anyone in arrears with his dues will be ineligible for the singles tournament or the swimming activities.

David Gallagher, Editor